Today we installed a ____________________________________________________________.

Model # ___________________________ Date of Manufacture _______________________

It expires on _________________________. Register your car seat!

For rear facing, it can be used up to ______ lbs. and _______ “rear facing.”

Maximum height is when the head is 1” from the top of the shell.

REAR FACING UNTIL upper rear facing weight limit.

- The straps need to come out of the shell at or below the shoulders.
- The retainer clip needs to be at armpit level.
- The straps are snug when they pass the pinch test at the shoulder. Pinch test- Try to pinch the webbing at the child’s collarbone as shown. If you can grasp any material and pinch it, it’s too loose.

Your fingers should slide right off the webbing when it is tight enough. **No coats or additional padding.** Nothing between the seat, the baby and the straps.

Any time the child is in the seat, they need to be buckled in as if they were riding down the road!

Crotch buckle position ____________________________ page ______

Inserts can be used - ____________________________ page ______

Handle position while in vehicle ____________________________ page ______

___________________________________________________________________________ page ______

____________________________________________________________________________

DO NOT ADD ANYTHING TO THE SEAT THAT DID NOT COME FROM OR ENDORSED BY THE MANUFACTURER.

☐ Projectiles  ☐ Entanglement  ☐ Accessories  ☐ Next Steps

safekids@howardcountymd.gov  410-313-6090

safekids.org